
 
 

 

February 27, 2018 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

On Friday, March 9, CCS elementary students will be having their annual Tribal 

Competitions. This is equivalent to a field day at other schools where students will compete in 

individual and team events. The competitions promote inter-grade camaraderie and develop an 

awareness of what it is like to be part of a team.   

 

Teams:  Each child is assigned a tribe (team) name when they first enter CCS. They will remain 

with this team until they move on to the secondary school. The teams are divided into the tribes 

(sons) of Israel. Each tribe member competes to earn awards individually and points for their 

tribe. 

 

Events:  The events are named after events surrounding the exodus of Israel from Egypt. Each 

event will be demonstrated during PE so that students have seen the events before the actual 

competitions. As a finale to the competition, each tribe competes in a tribal event…. the tug-of-

war. During this event, an entire tribe of students, grades K-5, compete against other tribes in the 

tug-of-war.   

 

Participation:  Each student will be expected to participate in every event presented to their 

class. Events will be made age appropriate. Therefore, some of the more complicated events will 

not be available for the younger students. 

 

A Note on Competition:  Please remind your child that this is a fun and competitive event. 

Competition is a good thing when demonstrated in the right spirit. We would not expect 

everyone to receive an award in a spelling bee, speech meet or art contest. Everyone cannot 

receive an award in an athletic competition either. Please encourage your child to be happy for 

their teammates and classmates regardless of their own performance. We are trying to encourage 

this in Physical Education and appreciate your support as well. We would like for all of our 

students to win with humility and lose with dignity. 

 

We are looking forward to a great day. Thank you for your help in making this an exciting and 

fun time for our students and families. 

 

 

 

Stephanie Hirth 

Assistant to Elementary Principal 


